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KEPT BP BE SUITE
Road Saves Fifteen Miles

From Concord to Monroe
and For That Reason Statue
Will Maintain It. !

decision" MADE
ON THURSDAY

Members of the State High-
way Commission Decided
to Take Over Road atMeet-
ing Held in Charlotte.

The road from Concord to Monroe,
built xome time ago by Cabarrus and
i nion counties, will be taken over and
maintained by the State as a State high-
way, according to announcement made
Thursday by W. C/ Wlikinston, State
i/ghway commissioner for the district eri>-
bracing both Cabarrus and Union coun-
ties.

Members of the State highway com-
mission met in Charlotte this week with
Mr. Wilkinson and discussed various pro-
jects he offered to them. Some of the
roads which < Mr. Wilkinson suggested
be taken over by tbe State were visited
by the commission, which also visited

(some of the highways that will be re-
paired under suggestions made by Mr.
Wilkinson.

The road from Concord to-Monroe is
fifteen miles shorter than the route which
runs through Charlotte and this is said
to have been the deciding factor in the
matter. Mr. Wilkinson made a tour
of inspection on the rond some time ago
and he was in position, therefore, to tell
the other commissioners of the excellency
of the highway. If ip possible that
the State will make some changes in the
materials used on the road, Mr. Winkin-
«on having suggested something of the
kind when he spoke here recently, but
as a whole the road at present is in fine
shape and is able to take care of the

traffic that is using it daily.
The road is important as a connecting

link E>etween Concord and' Monroe, but
of course, it is being taken Over by the

State because it serves a much larger ter-
ritory than is embraced in the two coun-

ties. Tiie road is a direct route .from

this section of the state to South Caro-
line, and from Monroe there is a finc'**oM
to the South OahoHfia line. The road
oW this jArte-.Pt the state with
counties On beyond. Monroe.

-Tiie Union county part of the highway
was improved a number pf years ago,
but the Cabarrus stretch was ; completed,
in the last year. The road in thig coun-
ty was constructed under the supervision
of the county highway department and
compares favorably with tbe best pf clay
roads in. the state. The road was con-
structed with the idea of turning it over
to tbe. State at.a later (late, and for that
reason State specifications were used
where it was possible to use them.

GEORGE GREEN IS IN
CRITICAL. CONDITION

Negro Held at Salisbury Charged With
Killing Officer Kitchen May Not Re-
cover.
Salisbury. April 30.—The changes are

that George Green, negro, charged with
• the murder of Special Officer Kitchen,
will not be tried at the next term of Row-
an Superior court. The session begins
next Monday and if Green lives which is
very doubtful, he will not be in condition
for a hearing. He is in a.periourf condi-
tion on account of the bullet wounds in
the iptestines. Very little further evi-
dence has been secured since Coroner
Summersett ordered the negro held for
the murder. It has been found that
Green’s shoe fits in tracks made where a
scuffle took place near the point., where
the officer’s, body was found. The offi-
cer’s pistol which was in possession of
Green after Kitchen’s death, bears evi-
dence that it was fired while the officer’s
hand was on the ground as gome grass
was caught in the hammer.

Bus Lines Cannot Be Fenced to Take Ne-
gro Passengers.

Raleigh, April 30.—Though the corpor-
ation commission directs schedules to the
bus operators, motor owners which deny
negroes Hie right to ride are within their
rights, R. O. Self told newspaper men to-
day.

The issue was precipitated by Berry
O'Kelly, one of the wealthiest negroes in
the state and owner of 1 Method, three

mile sfrojn Raleigh. There is a school
named for him and there is a hard sur-
faced road built for him. He is some-
body. When he presented his bus ticket
to the driver of “for whites only” car,
the driver took him on and dropped him
at his home.

But the corporation commission holds
through Chairman Lee that the bus traf-.
fle is to be regulated, not operated by the
commission. The solution is for some en-
terprising negro or white man to operate
a bus line exclusively for the negro traf-
fic, the commission thinks. "
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NOTICE!

City privilege license are due
May Ist.

_
Call and get your li-

cense tags for private autos,

trucks, cars, trucks and drays for
. hire.

CHAS. N. FIELD,
« City Tax Collector.

The Concord Daily Tribune
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; COUNTRY HIGHWAY
i Officials Reganl the Body as
! That of Mrs. Josephine
s Desibario, Whose Life His-

tory Is Known.
MURDERER NOW

BEING SOUGHT
Dead Woman Wafe 21 Years

of Age, the Mother of 3
Children and Lived in Gary
and C hicago.

< By the A.eeeta.r-1 Pmu
Gary, Ind„ May I.—An early marriage

that became unhappy ami was wrecked
with an attempt on her life by her hus-
band, desertion of her 3 small children,
a brief splurge in night life of Gary and.
Chicago, death from a stab in the hearl’
and three bullets through the head, par-
tial incineration alongside a country road,
and identification of her body in a Ches-
terton morgue early today was the life
history of 21 year old Mrs. Josephine Des-
ibario.

With tbe identification regarded as
conclusive, search was begun for the man
or men responsible.

Lius Desibario, the husband, is being
sought. He is at large on SIO,OOO ball
after he had fired two bullets at the young
woman and two men who were in an au-
tomobile with Mrs. Desibario and anoth-
er girl the last time she was seen.

Sam Ross, of Gary, through' Whom
first identification of the body was made,
was he’d as a material witness.

Identification was completed early, to-
day by ,Mr. and Mrs. Bernardo Genero,
the parents, speaking through an Italian
interpreter.

Ross told the police he met the young
woman on a street corner at midnight a
month ago. He last saw her the Friday
or Saturday before she was slain.’ Ross
said, jn an automobile with two men and
a girl.

The Gary police did not entertain a
theory that John Skela, whose body was
found by a golf caddy yesterday, might
have been connected with the murder.
Simla's trousers and shirt were scorched
and one leg was blistered. An autopsy
disclosed that he died of natural onuses,
although the police investigation failed to
¦isddhlbqw his body canm tomesfcoa-Mre
tptt links. * ‘ •

LAST STEP TAKEN IN
SALE OF DODGE BROTHERS

D«<4, Bills of Sale and Other Papers Are
Turned Over to the New Owners.n Dertoit, May 1 (By the Associated

Press).-—The last step in tiie sale of
Dodge Brothers, Inc., to Dillon Reid &

Co., New York bankers, was taken here
today when representatives of the own-
ers pf the automobile company turned
over to the purchasers the deed, bills of
sale and other papers involved in tiie
transfer of title.

The papers were handed over by rep-
resentatives of the stockholders to Fred-
erick J. Haynes, president of the new ebr-
poralion, organized by the purchasers un>
der thh laws of Maryland, known as
Dodge Brothers, Inc. The name of the
old podge Brothers corporation to which
the purchase prices was made has been
changed to the Dodge Estate Corporation.

With the transfer Dodge Bros, went un-
der new ownership a.though there has
been no change in its management.

140-MiUion Check is to Be Drawn To-
> d*y.

New York, April 30. —Formal com-
pletion of the deal by Which the Dodge
Brothers Automobile cOtnpnny was sold
to Dillon, Read & Co.jNtew York bank-
ers, will be signalised tomorrow when a.
single check for $146,000,000, the
largest cash amount ever transferred in
an industrial transactions will be turn-
ed over by the bankers to the original
Dodgp interests. i

The ceremany of payment will take
place in the offifflees of the Central
Union Trust company of New York, the
bank on which she huge check will be
drawn. It will be payable to the Asder ol
Dodge Brothers, the old corporation,

which tephnically has sold its assets to
the new company, Dodge Brothers, Ine.

A member of Dillon, Read & Co., will
. present the check to Charles T. Spicet

1 of the Detroit Trust company, repre-

, senting Dodge Brothers.

Steal Five Track Loads of Whiskey.
Pittsburgh, May 1.—Ten masked and

armed men overcame three government
; guards and a watchman early this morn-

-1 ing and escaped with five truck loads of
1 whiskey from the distillery of A. Guick-

enheimer A Bros, at FAeport, near here,
i -

Hindenborg to Take Office May 12th.
Berlin, May 1. ’ (By the Associated¦ Press). —President-elect Von Hindenburg

s will take thp oath of office and be in-
- augurated as President at noon on May

12, it was officially decided today.

SEE THE BIG

MAY DAY FETE
. Fliday 5:30 P. M. Y. M. C. A:

Lawn \ "

Get Your Reserved Seats at the
’ Y. M. C. A., 25c and 50c

r PERFORMANCE FREE
A Silver Offering Benefit

For
BIBLE STORY CONTEST

CONCORD, N. C„ FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1925

BRTWm
RIPIO INCREASE IN
kiiiponuti

i Births in 1924 Were Much In
Excess of the Total in 1923,;
and at Same Time There
Were Less Deaths.

BIRTH RATEIN
1924 WAS 23.5

Highest Birth Rate In Coun-
try Is In Rural North Car-
olina While Lowest Rate Is
In Rural Montana.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, May 1.—The rate of -in-

crease in the nation’s population by birth
was considerably greater in 1024 than in
1023.

While the birth rate increased from
22.3 per thousand in 1023 to 23:5 per
thousand in 1024. the death rate decreas-
ed during the period from 12.4 to 11.0 per
thousand.

A census bureau survey made public
today showed the highest birth'rate in
the country to be 31.0 per thousand in
the rural districts of North Carolina while
the lowest rate, 14.0 per thousand in the
rural’districts of Montana.

The death rate was lower in 1024 than
in 1923 in 23 of the 20 states covered by
theh survey. Infant mortality rates were
shown to be generally lower in 1924 than
in 1023, increases being noted in only
three states.

In 1024 the rate per thousand of pop-
ulation of births and deaths were shown
to be:

For Maryland, 22.1 and 13.8; Mississ-
ippi 24.3 and 11.8; North Carolina 31.0
and 11Jl; South Carolina 26.0 and 12.0;
Virginia 20.5 and 10.1; Florida 24.2 and
14.6.

PARIS TO NEW YORK

PLANE FLIGHT IN JULY

One Chance <in 20 to Succeed, ft’s
Enough, Say Tarascon and Ooli.
French Aces.
Paris, May I.—The long proposed

flight from Paris to New York will be
attempted about Jniy 20, it( was an-
nounced today, by Paul Tarascow and
Francis Coil, both distinguished aviators
who were severely wounded during the
war. ~
"’

“We have one chance in twenty * of
succeeding, but that is enough.”

Tnroscon and Coli said.
Tarascon has a wooden leg ns a re-

sult of a pre-war aerial fall. He con-
cealed that fact and got into the French
aviation service, brought down eleven
German planes, and distinguished him-
self in six other aerial due’.s.

The flyers will attempt to win the
$25,600 prize offered in 1010 by Ray-
mond Orteig for the first non-stop flight
from Paris to New York. They plan to
fly via Englnnd, Ireland, Newfoundland
and Novia Scotia in a hydro-nirplen

which is being built with a 500-horse-
power motor made in France under

German patents. The flight is unofficial,
although the builders of the plane are
giving a>d and it, is hoped some arrange-
ments may be made for assistance in

American waters.
The Matin stated today that Capt.

Pelletier Doisy, of Paris to Tokyo fame,,
may be sent to the United States upon
an official mission, in which case he

would fly from Ne.w York to San Fran-
cisco in a French airplane.

BUSINESS
7
™ HAVANA

ALMOST AT STANDSTILL

Street Car, Taxicab and Bus Drivers
Stpyed Away From Work-One News-
paper Only Printed.

(By the Associated Press)

Havana. Cuba, May I.—A nearly com-
plete paralyzation of business went into
effect in Havana this morning, the only
transportation available being the com-
paratively few automobiles.

Street car, taxicab and bus drivers

and employees remained away from their
posts during the day. Only one news-
paper, the Havana Post, an English
language daily, appeared on the streets.

1 With Our Advertisers.
Parker’s Shoe Store has just received

five new smart exclusive patterns in pat-

ent kid and black satins, priced from
$3.95 to $6.05.

Gutted trout and croakers at the Ca-
barrus Cash Grocery Co. Phone 571 W.

The new Simpson Studio will give one
photo tinted ih oil colors free with every

order for portraits Saturday, May 2nd.

Studio over Porter Drug store.
On Mother’s Day give her Elmer’s or

Johnston’s candy. At Cline’s Pharmacy
Investigate the New Columbia at the

Concord Furniture Co. Go in today and
Lear it

Si ecial sale of shirts today and tomor-
row at Do ,-er’s at $1.35.

Tin- PvtsvKesler Shoe Co. hu- ladies’

e’ipi'-rs in 1-ond, black, satins and while
from rj.O"- I. $9.00.

Goouy tar tires are no higher in price.

Get them at the Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
Visit the shoe and clothioi; deport-

ments today and tomorrow at the Parks-
Belk Co.’s. Lots of week-end specials.

Charges of Wright Denied. • r
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, May 1,—A flat and for-
mal denial of the charge of Orville
Wright that the Langley airplane in the
custody of tbe National Mueeum here
was “mutilated’’ was made today by Dr.
Charles D. Walcott, secretary of the
Smithsonian Institute.

Due to the eoliapse of a large theatre
on the Sabbath day In the reign of
Queen BUsabeth, a general prohibition
of all Sunday public pastimes followed.

Queen of Appleland
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Cheo , WaSh ’ W ‘" refgn as Queen ot Appleland! •
Rimtah 61 cf *estival *n celebration of the worlds recoi* 'orpp ¦ production for one community. 12 million bushels.

FIND NO TRACE OF
IP 10 MIL

FOR HEISSi
S. O. S. Call Was Heard In

New York and by Crew of
Liner/Zeelknd, But Sender
Is Not Known.

ZEELAND BEADY1
TO AID VESSEL

Hurried to Spot Where Mes-
sage Was Sent From But
No Vessel Could Be Found
After Long Search.

(Bx the Anuidtlßl Pkki.)

New York. May I.—The faint S. O. 8.
from a ship in distress heard here last
night and reported to Halifax by the
Ited Star Liner, Zeeland, as coming from
latitude 44 longitude 54, remained un-
explained today.

The Zeeland after reaching the spot
iat 9 p. m. and standing by in a dense
| fog, sent at 11.15 p. m. a further mes-
j sage that she had {licked up the word
I "Claeklae.”
I It was thought the ship might be the i
I British steamer Olnokmas which sailed

from Newport News on April 26th for
I Halifax, a wood craft of 1,724 nots net,
'loaded with coal. The Clackmas is
owned by W. N. McDonald, of Sidney.
Ottawa, and was purchased a few months
ago from the United States shipping
board, having been built in Portland,
Oregon, in 1914.

THE CHARLOTTE RACES
Everything Fast Taking Shape for the

Big Automobile Contest.
'

Charlotte, May I.—The speed wagons
1 of the fifteen or more drivers entered in
the Charlotte races here May 11th will
be hurried across the continent by ex-
press from Fresno, where the drivers par-'
ticipated in the Raisin Day classic on
April SOtb.

It is expected that the pilots will be-
gin to reach Charlotte not later than
May 6th and by May 7th they will have
their influnts on the boards. The fact
that the cars , are coming to Charlotte
equipped with ¦ superchargers makes the
drivers anxious to get on the track sev-
eral days prior to the 'day of the races.
They believe that new records will be
established here, and they want to test
oati the extreun- speed of the oval in art-

¦ vande.
Harry Hartz drove his care at a

speed of 135 miles an hour, for a few.
laps ;at ( Culver .City...; Fred Wagner,

'veteran starter, writes -the Charlotte
'.speedwdy management that 'the 1 drlkets
will be able t»< develop this speed’oil the
Charlotte track. >' ’

General Manager Osmond Barringer
this week gave out a full list of Char-
lotte- entries, which reads like who’s-who
m the racing world. Here it is:

Egrl Cooper. Tommy Milton, Cliff
Durant, Fred Comer. Peter DePaolo.

Leon Ouray, Harry Harts. Bennett Hilt.
Reginald Johnson, Jete Kriess. --Earl
OeVore. Bob McDonough, Wade Morton,
Phil Shafer, (Doc) William E. Shattuc,
Jerry Wonderlich and Frank Elliott.

Most of these drivers wHI participate
in the 500-mile international sweep-
stakes at Indianapolis on May 30th.

MINISTER SHOWED
HIMSELF ATHLETE

Gokfcboro Clergyman Defends Himself
I Against Threatened Attacks.
| Goldsboro. April 2!/.—Rev. J. M.
Daniels, pastor of the St. Paul Metllo-

Idißt Church here, proved Mmself as much
1 of an athlete as a minister when I. Har-
ris, well known citizen of this city, ad-
vanced u|K>n him wi,th an open knife in

liis hand and ja threatening look on hlg
face, the result of a collision of the au-
tomobiles of the two men.

According to reports, Mr. Daniels was
'ttxiving up Walnut Street with his little
son and when in front of Harris’ shop

endeavored to get out of the way of the
, other car which was backing out from

the surbing. The wheels of the Daniels
machine caught in the ear tracks caus-
ing the car to swerve into the other and

. the Daniels, child was thrown out in the
. collision.

When Mr. Daniels dushed to see if
the child had been hurt, Harris advanced
on him with a drawn knife and making

' threatening remarks, but the minister
who is a splendid type of physical man-

’ hood, caught the band in mid-air and
I held it until Harris’ son, who was near
‘ the scene, quieted his father.

; Mr. Harris is well known and esteemed
' here and his hasty action was the result

of much comment here but he was pro-,
j soundly sorry after the affair was over.

W. L. Buck, Cashier of Bank at Row-
land, Ends His Life.

Raleigh, April 30.—While Governor
McLean was receiving the newspaper
men this afternoon, telephone messages
apprised him of the suicide of W. L.

. Buck, cashier of the Merchants and
Farmers Bank. Rowland.

1 The bank closed its doors yesterday.
(The first story was to the effect that.

Mr. Burk had been killed in an automo-
bile accident, but the second was that
death resulted from a pistol shot. Gov-
ernor Mcljean made no comment on the
failure of the bank in his neighbor town.

•Change Hour For May Day Feta.
II Owing to the cool weather today it

1 lias been decided to hold the May Day

jj fete at the Y. M. C. A. at 5 o’clock in-

| stead of 5:30 as was advertised. Per-
il sons in charge have announced that ev-

-1 erything is in readinesß for the affair
I this afternoon.

II After spawning, Pacific coast salmon
I soon undergo tissue degeneration and
3 die in the fresh water streams.
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In New York City the Police
Are Guarding Public Build
ings and Hones of Noted

5 and Pa
Hay unusually

QUIET IN PARIS

Rome Also Reports That So
Far No Demonstrations of
AnyKind Have Been Stag*
ed In That Gauntry.

(By the Associated Press)

New York, May I.—Police today are
guarding all public buildings and the
homes, of all noted men and public offi-
cials. All special guards are on duty and
order* have been sent out from head-
quarters for extreme police vigilance in
every part of the city to prevent May
Day demonstrations which might lead to
violence.

No Demonstration in Italy.
Rome, May 1 (By the Associated

Press). —May Day was reported to be
tranquil throughout Italy as a result of
the mobilization of police and fascist
militia in all large cities and through
precautions by the authorities everywhere
to prevent possible attempts at violence.

Quiet May Day in Paris.
Paris, May 1 (By the Associated

Press).—This was the quietest May Day
known in I’aris since the armistice. Lil-
ies of the Valley greatly outnumbered
red insignia and buttonhole ornaments.,
Communists made uo attempt whatever
to parade in the city and no disorder was
reported.

No Trouble in Germany and Spain.
London, May I.—News Agency dis-

patches received here say that May Day
passed without trouble in Germany and
Spain.

Approve Lease of Raiknad Property.
(By the Associated Press)

New York, May I.—Directors of the
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh rail-
way have approved a proposal by the
Delaware and Hudson Company to lease
the property for 09 years, W. T. Noon-
an, president of the Buffalo, Rochester
and Pittsburgh, announced today.

China’s silk industry was developed
from the domestication of the wild insect

! and has lived for more than 4,000 years.
-

Reindeer milk is delivered in Alaska in

¦ the form of frozen cubes equal to a
quart or pint.

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady at Decline of 3 to 8

Points in Response to Easy Liverpool
Cables.

(By the Associated Press)
New York. Mny 1,-r-Tke cotton market

opened steady today at a decline of 3 to
8 points in response to relatively easy
Liverpool cables, reports of further scat-
tering rains in the southwest, and rather
unsatisfactory advices from the cotton
goods market. Offerings were light, how-
ever. and the market steadier after the

! call’on covering and trade' buying pro-
moted by reports of an improved spot de-
mand in Liverpool aud low temperatures
oyer the belt.

-rallied from- 24.13- to 24.22 and
October from 23.73 to 23.83 before' the'
end of the first hour, with the' general
market working about 1 to 5 points net
higher. May notices estimated at about \
3.000 bales were reported, but the little j
May liquidation ,in evidence was Absorbed

i at about 12 to 15 points tinder July.
- Cotton futures opened steady. Mav
24.08; July 24.13; Oct. 23.71; Dec.
23.05; Jan. 23.63..

MUST BUSSES HAVE
“JIM CROW” CARS NOW?

This Question is Causing Some Concern
to Corporation Commission.

< By tbe Associated Press)
Raleigh. May I.—The Corporation

Commission today was facing a question
which it was stated was causing much
concern, the right of negroes to fide on
inter-city busses. The question came
up when the presentation of a ticket by
a negro to a bus driver, who' refused the
man access to the bus ort the grounds
that negroes were not allowed on the
vehicle. The man. Berry ’O'Kelly, of
Method, insisted on his right to ride, add
the driver gave in. . J

The attorney general and members’of ,
the commission have refused to commit
themselves on the question until the dL
rect issue is brought to thepi for dqpi-

-1 si°t>.

Six Balloons Read)- For Race.

(By (he Associated Press)

I St. Joseph, Mo., May I.—With gener-
ally fair weather and with south aud

1 southward winds predicted, the six bal-
loons will get away today in the nat-
ional elimination race. Officials are op-¦ timistic over weather conditions and
Carl Wolsley, governor at large of the

I National Aeronautic Association and
manager of the race predicted that the
American record of 1,148 mile? would be
broken.

' Two Hundred Tieless Boy Students Ex-
pelled.

¦ Gladstone, Mich., May I.—Two hun-
i dred boy students of Galdstone high
¦ school —all but one boy of the four upper

1 classes —were expelled today for coming
to school minus neckties and with their
collars unbutttoned. The boys declared

1 they would obey the dress regulations on-
: ly when the girl students were compelled
. to stop wearing their stockings rolled.

i In some sections of China the graves
i are annually decorated with streamers

of eoloied paper.

i _____
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American Trust Co. (Charlotte)

—vs.
GIBSON

;j Saturday, May 2nd, at 4:00 P. M.
GIBSON LINE-UP

* Basinger. 3rd Base Russell Lee, Left Field
I Haney, Catcher Smith, Center Field 1
I Lapaley, Ist Base P. Wood. Right Field¦ Andrews, Becond Base “Andy” Ferguson, Pitcher

f Homer Fink, Shortstop Severs, “X” H
I | ’ -l„„
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German Police Dog Located

Lucile Chatterton and Earl
Woodward in Barn on De-
serted Farm.

GIRL APPARENTLY /

IS ALL RIGHT
Woodward Was Armed Bnt

He Made No Attempt to
Fight When Three Men
Came on Him.

(By the Associated Press)
Randolph, Vt., May I.—A GermSn po-

lice dog early today led three men to
1 the barn of an abandoned farm in South
Brookville where they found Earl Wood-¦ ward, farm hand and former convict with,
eleven-year-old Lueile Chatterton, who left
her home in Granville with Woodward
more than a week ago. Woodward was
captured without resistance. Lucile cried
when she was led away, her rescuers ...

said. .

i The rescue brought to an undramatie
end a week’s search by an armed posse
through the wooded mountain townships
in which Woodward has' been a fugitive
since he with the girl left the home of
her father, Waiter Chatterton, last Fri-
day night.

Yesterday cadets from Norwich Uni-
versity joined State authorities and
armed eitisens in the search.

Early today three men accompanied by
a police dog set out before the posse were
ready to take the field. They were Geo.
L. Jerd and Ray L. Chase, of Ranndolpb,
and Winfield Dubois, of Weston.

At the point in Brookfield where the
chase was interrupted yesterday by rain
and darkness the dog was set on the
trail and in half an hour had led the
way to the derested farm of Harry Harp-
er in southern Brookfield. The dog
went directly to the barn, and there in
a hay mow the searchers came upon
Woodward and the little girll. 1 •••

Although armed with a rifle and with
five cartridges the former coßviet quietly
submitted to arrest. Lueile, her rescu-
ers said, \veei>ed. protesting she. was
afraid to go home. Woodward defended
his action in taking her away by saying
the child was afraid of her father.

TtefcJiad bee* without food singe yes- ,
terday morning. Wood ward smd. When
rhMr supplies were seized by a posse

.tyhich discovered one of their camping
places. Their clothing was drenched from
heavy rains. In spite of the hardships
the child had experienced, she seemed to
be in good health.

.Woodward said that since he left Gran-
ville i a ' week ago he and the child had
never spent more than one night in each
camp and only three nights had been in
shelter. The pursuit of the posses have
kept: them continually on the move, he
said, without proper rest or nourish-
ment. -

-
. -

Walter Chatterton. the child’s father,
was warring at the inn here when the
child was. brought back. While Wood-
ward Was being questioned by the attor-
ney general and the sheriff the fnfher held
the girl in his arms, releasing her only
when she was given dry clothing. Chat-
tertoin had been searching the woods al-
mbst constantly since the girl disappear-
ed, and had sworn to kill her abductor
on sight.

Man Dies as Result of Bite of Hattie-
snake-

North Wilkesboro, April 30.—The
body of Grover Caudill, of Roaring
River, is expected to arrive tomorrow.
Mr. Caudill had been near Wilmington, !
N. C., investigating some timber lands
with the view of operating a saw mill.
Sunday afternoon he was bitten by a
rattlesnake and died as the result.

Mr. Caudill was about 35 years of
age. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Caudill, and is survived by bis
widow and two children. Funeral and
burial services will be held at Roaring
River tomorrow at 2o’elock.

Until two weeks ago Mr. Caudill was
postmaster at Roaring River, having re-
signed this position.

: Sunday To Speak In Charlotte Monday.
Charlotte, April 30.—Billy Sunday will

visit Charlotte next Monday and preach
a sermon at noon.

The meeting will be in the Carolines
I exposition building. Several members ,¦ of the evangelist party will accompany

him here, including Mrs. Sunday, Mrs.
I Asher and Mr. Peterson. Mr. Sunday's

visit will be under the auspices of the
- Christian Men's Club.

Another Plot to Kill Kig Boris?
Sofia, May 1 (By the Associated

| Press). —Another attempt to assassinate

. | King Boris was frustrated today by of-
• fleers of the guard, who discovered an

, almost complete subterranean passage

with an explosive fuse with which they

i believe it was intended to blow up the
palace.

WHAT BAT’S BEAR BATS

-Ii‘ Partly cloudy tonight, Saturday fair ’
and warmer in west portion.


